To celebrate springtime, The House of Suntory and Nobu Hotel
Shoreditch are proud to present Hanami: A celebration of
Japanese Craftsmanship and the Sakura Bloom.
Inspired by the ancient Japanese practice of dining beneath the
blossoming Sakura, the Nobu Hotel Shoreditch terrace has been
transformed into a tranquil escape, with an exclusive cocktail menu
featuring Japanese craft spirits from The House of Suntory.
In Japanese culture, the Sakura season represents the ephemeral
nature of human existence, and millions of people from all over the
world travel to drink, dance and dine beneath the blossom.

@nobulondonshoreditch
@suntory_rokugin
#houseofsuntory
#itsmorefunatnobu
#Hanamiatnobu

and

welcome you to

HANAMI

TAPAS ME NU

CO CK TA I LS
JAPANESE ‘MATIC’

£14

shishito peppers

kyoto sidecar

shoreditch style fish & chips

‘Chita’ Grain Whisky infused Green Heart Oolong 2018
and Cointreau Liqueur, Yuzu Juice

tofu bun avocado yuzu , caviar

2 pc

toro avocado on tofu bun matsuhisa dressing

from tokyo with love

2 pc

steak tartare creamy spicy yuba

‘Haku’ Vodka, Lychee Juice, Homemade Blend of Citrus,
Melon Liqueur, Aperol Cloud

chicken and bacon rolls with pink pepper teriyaki
hummus dry miso , crispy veggies

minto

harumaki snow crab shiso salsa

‘Toki’ Blend Japanese Whisky, White Crème
de Menthe Liqueur, After eight Chocolate

ikura causa yuzu

2 pc

kabocha galette

the sixth sense

crispy rice with pork belly

‘Roku’ Gin, Green Apple Liqueur, Kinpaku-Iri Gold flake
Sake & Kyuri Cucumber

HIGHBALLS		

edamame

2 pc

flat bread salmon avocado

£3
£5
£12
£18
£11
£18
£10
£7
£11
£8
£7
£8
£12

AFT E RNOON T E A

£12

roku ‘ gin & sonic ’

‘Roku’ Gin, Sonic Water, Fresh Ginger

Available from 12pm - 5pm

kinto

SWEETS

SAVOURIES / SANDWICHES

sushi rice pudding with
pecan candies

smoked salmon yuzu cream

‘Haku’ Vodka, Old Java Kinto Cold Brew Coffee, Honey and
Vanilla Sugar, Soda Water
fizzo

‘Roku’ Gin, Almonds and Plum infused Cream, Egg White,
Lime & Lemon juice, Peppermint and Soda Water

mini japanese cherry muffin
matcha marshmallow

tuna matsuhisa shokupan
samurai california rollw
nasu pomegranate miso

raspberry ginger choux
yuzu tart

If you have any allergies please inform your server
Price is inclusive of VAT and listed in British Pounds (£) – a 12.5% Discretionary Service Charge will be added to your bill

Per person with a choice of tea, coffee or a glass of prosecco

£40

Per person with glass of Champagne

£45

If you have any allergies please inform your server
Price is inclusive of VAT and listed in British Pounds (£) – a 12.5% Discretionary Service Charge will be added to your bill

